"Winging It" has to be one of my most high-lighted books on my kindle so many nuggets of wisdom within this gorgeous book! Emma gives practical advice regarding career, building a business and/or a community, entrepreneurship, networking and general life and also provides a few “Ah-ha!”’s and a few amusing anecdotes! You’ll power through this book and be wiser for it! Read more. Report abuse. “Winging It holds a place on my bookshelf that is within easy reach. It has become the go-to book on the 34th America’s Cup as a means of quickly checking a fact, or time sequence or some aspect of the Cup that has become a little fuzzy even after this short passage of time. It should have a place in everyone’s laptop kitbag, either as a quick read in a spare moment, or as a serious reference.” -Sail-World.com. Book Preview. Winging It - Diane Swintal. You’ve reached the end of this preview. Sign up to read more! The Winging It Book. 14 likes · 1 talking about this. Author. The Winging It Book updated their website address. Learn More. The Winging It Book, 24 March 2019: In the days leading up to my daughter’s birth, I took several classes, joined forums, watched videos, read books, but still nothing prepared me for becoming a mother like the actual experience. Nothing prepared me for the overwhelming love I would feel for my daughter or the harsh reality of caring for a newborn.